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Here you can find the menu of San Thi Dar in . At the moment, there are 20 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about San Thi Dar:

fast and cost-effective choice for a lunch break. I had fried rice with veggie and got a huge part: a little less rice
and a few more veggie would have been nice. read more. What Konstantin M doesn't like about San Thi Dar:

Very nice family cafe with good prices. But this is not enough to be good! Disadvantages: 1. Very, very, very dirty!
The glass for beer was stained in clay and something else I prefer to forgrt... I asked to replace, but owner just

smiled broadly, said sorry, sorry and returned the same glass wiped with a dirty rag. 2. You can wait for the order
up to 40 minutes! 3. The food is very oily! Curry is 90% of oil and you... read more. In San Thi Dar from ,

expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, tasty vegetarian recipes are also on
the menu available. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Drink�
SODAS

Chicke�
SWEET SOUR CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

BANANA

POTATOES

CHICKEN

FRUIT

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL
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